
Story Number 22

BIRTHRIGHT PORTION

A number of laws in the Torah which seem strange to us are actually

based on very old established customs, which the Torah does not

introduce as new, but legalises them and makes them obligatory.

Sometimes the custom was general, like a close relative marrying a widow

whose husband left no children 1, but the Torah narrows it down to a

blood brother of the deceased, with other limitations. Another example is

the case where a man dies and his sons inherit equal portions of his estate.

A firstborn son had what is called a birthright, which entitled him to an

extra portion. Not every son got an equal amount, the firstborn got a bit

more than the others 2, the extra being called the bechorah, or birthright

portion. The birthright itself always remained with the firstborn, but the

birthright portion could be transferred by the father to a different son (the

Torah forbids this), or sold.

Now we come to our story. Isaac and Rebekah had two, and only two,

sons, born together, twins. But they were quite unlike each other in many

ways. Even before they were born they were fighting each other in their

mother’s womb. The first to come out, Esau, was from the start red-

skinned and hairy, the second, Jacob, who came out holding the heel of

his brother, was paler and smooth-skinned.

They grew up together as totally different types. Esau lived a wild life,

loved adventure, became a hunter, while Jacob preferred the slow quiet

life of a nomadic shepherd, living in tents like his father Isaac and his

1. E.g. Tamar with Judah.

2. The Torah grants the firstborn an extra share equal to what the others all get,
This may or may not have been the custom, but he certainly got an extra share.
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grandfather Abraham. Esau was Isaac’s favourite because he was always

telling exciting hunting stories. Rebekah’s favourite was Jacob, because

she saw in him a better nature underneath an unexciting exterior. Both

brothers shared with their mother a love of cooking.

One day Jacob cooked a special red dish, perhaps (but not necessarily)

soup. When Esau came in tired and hungry, Jacob gave him 3 bread and

cooked lentils 4, but Esau asked for some of the special red dish. Jacob

said ‘Alright, if you will agree to sell me your birthright portion.’

Esau replied ‘Look, I am living dangerously from day to day 5 and

am likely to die at any time. What use is the birthright portion to me? I’ll

probably never live long enough to get it.’

Jacob made him swear that he would sell it. How much Esau was paid

we are not told, but he despised the portion and considered it as of no

value. Only much later, when he lived a long time, did he regret the sale.

3. Hebrew ¼3 K>L4 ¼%N;F6K- D) ‘Jacob had given .....’ before the deal.

4. Cooked lentils are never red, even soup, even from red lentils.

5. We see the ‘dare-devil’ mentality in motor-cycle racers, racing-car drivers and
some of the early aeroplane pilots, often killed in crashes.
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